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Mishnah Beitzah, chapter 4
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When a person takes jars of wine m`iai
[on a Festival] from place to place F` FtzM
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[within the allowable two thousand z`¤ liWti
cubit tehum], he may not carry them in .Fcia
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a basket or in a hamper [for this is the mivra
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usual way of carrying them on a ,dMQd
weekday,] but he may carry [one or dcVd
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two of them] on his shoulder or in .xGtnd
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[in hand] in front of him. Similarly, one
who carries straw may not let the bundle [of straw] hang down over his back [in
the manner of a weekday]; rather, he carries it in his hand. And one may start
[using] a heap of straw [on the Festival, even if he did not designate it before the
Festival according to the opinion of Rabbi Shimon who maintains that
non-designation does not result in it becoming muktzah], but [even according to
Rabbi Shimon, one may] not [start using] wood from the muktzah[-storage
space; this wood is usually for building purposes, and is muktzah mahmat
hisaron kis, i.e., an item that is set aside by its owner for fear of monetary loss
and is designated for its specific purpose, therefore, it is muktzah and may not
be used on the Festival as fuel].
(2) [On a Festival] one may not take [i.e., detach] wood from a hut, [since in the
process he demolishes a part of the hut,] but only from [what is] adjacent to it
[e.g., reeds leaning on the wall of the hut which are not interwoven with the walls,
and therefore are not part of the walls]. A person may bring in from the field
[fire]wood that is gathered together [into a pile, and is within one's Sabbath
bounds], and from a karpaif [i.e., enclosed area], even if the wood is scattered
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e` lq jezl zeck rax`e yly zzl .'eke m`iai `l :megzd jeza .mewnl mewnn .`iand

`

`ian la` :xzen zepyl el xyt` i` m`e .ze`yn z`yl leg dyrnk d`xpc meyn ,m`yie dtew
.oazd z` jilend oke :ecia .eiptl e` :aeh mei jxevlc gkenc ,mizy e` zg` .etzk lr `ed

.oazd znxra oiligzne :leg jxck d`xpy .eixeg`l dtewd liyti `l :dndal e` wqidl
`l la` :dvwen `pz i`dl dil zilc ,dpnn wiqdl libx did `le mei ceran dpnif `ly s`e
miqpkp oi`e exg`l dvwen `idy my lr dvwen diexw mizad ixeg`y dagx .[dvwenay] mivra

dvwenc ,oipal zecnerd mifx` ly zelecb zexew od `kd eda ixii`c mivr jpde ,xicz dl mi`veie

milhep oi`

a :dcen dvwen dil zilc oerny 'x elit` `dae .mixwi odincy edpip qik oexqg zngn

meia mivr dpnn milhep oi` zxvra e` gqta oebk devn ly dpi`y dkeq elit` .dkeqd on mivr
otecd mr ebx`p `le zeptcl jenq mitewfd mipw oebk .dl jenqd on `l` :ld` zxizq meyn ,aeh
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from the category of muktzah; .uitFTa
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however this is not the halachah]. lhFp
What is a karpaif? Any [enclosure]
adjoining the town [which is entered with a key]; this is the opinion of Rabbi
Yehudah. Rabbi Yose says: Any [enclosure] which one enters with a key, even
if it is within the Sabbath bounds [and not adjoining the town is considered a
karpaif].
(3) A person may not chop up firewood from beams, nor from a beam which was
broken on a Festival [even though at present it is only good for firewood;
however, since it was muktzah at the time the Festival began it stays muktzah
until after the Festival]. And a person may not chop — [neither] with an axe, nor
with a saw, nor with a sickle, but only with a [butcher's] chopper [from a beam
that had already been broken before the Festival]. If a room full of produce was
closed, and then burst open [on a Festival], a person may take [the produce] out
through the breach [the produce is not regarded as muktzah, even though it would
`xephxan dicaer epax
jezay .dcyd on :miyelz .mivr oi`ian :aeh meia odn oilhep jkitl otec iabl ilha `lc
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`zkld `l` ,dkld dpi`e `id d`cigi oizipzn .xfetnd on elit` .stxwd on :qpeknd on megzd
e`lc miqpeknd on elit`e llk `iai `l dcyd one ,stxway miqpeknd on `l` mivr oi`ian oi`
oiqpekn odyk aiaq swene xnzyn `edy stxwd on la` ,my mixnzyn opi`e li`ed edielr dizrc
izxz dcedi 'xc ,xnzyny gztn zgzet dil zi`c `ede .ynn .xirl jenqy lk :edielr dizrc
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:dxikfdl yg `l ikd meyn zgzet mdl yi zetitxw mzq xaqwc meyne .zgzete xirl jenq ira
`l zgzet dil zi`c oeik. .zay megz jeza elit`e zgzeta el oiqpkpy lk xne` iqei 'x
jenqae .zgzet opira `l jenq `ed m`e .zay megz seql aexw cr wegx elit` `l` ,jenq opira
zexecqd .zexewd on mivr oirwan oi`

b :iqei 'xk dklde .ixy jenq `la zgzet e` zgzet `la

ikde `xqgn ixeqg oizipzn .mecxwa `l oirwan oi`e :oipal zecnere ,enwrzi `ly ick ux`a

`le :mecxwa `l oirwan oi` oirwan odyke .aeh mei axrn dxaypy dxewd on oirwan la` ,ipzw
ilk `ed s` .lbna :`ed one` ilke ,miar mivr ea oivvewe zenibt `ln jex` oikq oirk .dxibna
ilk epi`e miavw ly oikq `ed uitew mzq .uitewa `l` :dk`ln zeyrl dvexk d`xpe ,one`
cv `xwpe xv cg` y`xe ,zeawp cv `xwpe agx cg` y`x ,oiy`x ipy dl yiy odn yie .one`
zngn mivwen opixn` `le .zgtd mewnn lhep :ely zexkf cva `l` ea oirwan oi`e ,zexkf
iepa epi`y ixiin oizipzna opzc ziac ,ediipn dizrc gq`e aeh meia ezztl leki oi`c od xeqi`
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the wall is only by Rabbinic decree]. xiPd
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Rabbi Meir says: [Since the wall is not ,mixike
¦ ¨ iYW
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¨
cemented] he may make a hole at the zFIag
outset and take out [the produce. The
halachah does not follow Rabbi Meir].
(4) A person may not hollow out a lamp [on a Festival, by pressing a finger into
a lump of clay], because by doing this he would be creating a utensil. And a
person may not make charcoal on a Festival, [for it is technically regarded as a
utensil for goldsmiths], nor may one cut a wick in two [thereby creating a second
wick]. Rabbi Yehudah says: One may sever it with a flame [i.e., he takes one
long wick placing each end in a separate lamp and lights the wick in the center].
(5) A person may not break up an earthenware shard or cut paper in order to roast
on it salted fish [which cannot lie on the exposed metal of the grill, as the fish
would burn, the aforementioned smeared with oil, are considered making
utensils]. Nor may one rake out an oven or stove [if some of its plaster peeled
and fell into it, since this would constitute the repair of a utensil; this follows the
opinion of the Sages who prohibit preliminary labor required for the preparation
of food], but one may press [the ashes] down. One may not place two barrels
`xephxan dicaer epax

jkld `ziixe`c `xeqi` ezzigta oi` `zyde ,hih `la ef lr ef mipal ly xeciq `l` ,ciqae hiha

zget s` :owezn epwze xar m`y `ed dvwen e`lc lah iab opixn`c ikid ik ,edpip oivwen e`l
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.dlgzkl zegtl ixye xzeq ied `l ef lr ef oixecq mipal `l` hih my oi`e li`edc .dlgzkl

etexb` aegzle yxg xvei ly miviad on zg` lehil .xpd z` oizget oi`

c :xi`n 'xk dkld oi`e

dgizte ,adf itxevl edpip ilk inp edpi`c .oingt oiyer oi`e :ilk dyery iptn ,xp wewgl dkezl
.ilk owzn `edy itl .mipyl dze` oikzeg oi`e :oewze diyr dkixvy dwlcdl `id ilk inp
,zg`k owilcdl jixvy zexp izy ita dliztd iy`x ipy ozep .xe`a dkzeg :xzen cia dkrnle
:dcedi iaxk dklde .`nlra dwlcdl `l` oiekn `pn ipewzlc gken `l `zydc ,rvn`a wilcne
:sxyp epi`e ,ekeza onydy onf lk y`d ipta cnere ,ony ea oipzepy .xiipd z` oikzeg oi`e

d

,oze` oitxeb oi` ,gihd one xepz ly dlethn okezl ltp m` .mixike xepz oixteb oi` :bc .giln
z`e xt`d z` oiaikyn .oiyakn :ixiq` ytp lke` ixiykn ixn`c opaxk `iz`e `ed `pn owznc
.ef lv` ef oiaxwn .oitiwn :xzen sxb ok m` `l` zet`l el xyt` i` m`e .wlg didiy ick xtrd
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with a wooden wedge, and the same aAbnE
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applies to a door [i.e., he may not prop okEn
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up a door with a wooden wedge, since eiptNXn
Ÿ xE`d¨ z`¤ oi`ivFn
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wood not used for firewood is on¦ `l
Ÿ § xtrd
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muktzah]; nor may one drive cattle on¦ `le
with a staff on a Festival [it appears as
if he is driving it to be sold at the market], but Rabbi Elazar the son of Rabbi
Shimon permits this.
(6) Rabbi Eliezer says: A person may take a chip from that which is lying before
him [in the house] with which to pick his teeth, and he may gather up [chips]
from the courtyard and make a fire, for everything in a courtyard is [regarded as]
mukhan [prepared, and designated for Festival use]. But the Sages say: He may
collect only that which is before him and make a fire [but not from the chips in
the courtyard, thus they disagree on two points, a) wood may only be used for
burning and is muktzah regarding any other usage and b), it may only be
collected from that which is in his house, the halachah follows the Sages].
(7) A person may not produce fire neither from wood [by rubbing two
sticks together], nor from stones [by striking flint], nor from earth [sulfur or
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dl xq`e .zeiagd izy oia xe`de ,dxicw mdilr aiyedle jexrl .zetyl :d`ixa oitiwn oi` enk
,zrwae .dwqdl `l` mivr epzip `lc .zrwaa dxicwd z` [oikneq oi`e] :oipal incc meyn
on ueg yinyz lk lv` md mivwen mivrc ,zrwaa dze` oikneq oi` .zlcd oke :erwazpy mivr

e

:weya xeknl dkilenk d`xpc meyn .lwna dndad z` mibidpn oi`e :dwqdd
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.eiptlyn

iaxlc ,`wec e`l eiptlyne .eipiy oia uvegd xya lehil .eipiy ea uevgl :ziaa eiptly dnn
meyn ,eiptlyn hwpc `de .`ed oken xvgay dn lk xn`wc ,lehil xzen inp xvgd on s` xfril`

minkge :dwqdl `l` mivr epzip `l ixaqc ,`l uevgl ,oi` wilcdl eiptlyn elit`c ibiltc opax
oyyewl gxehe od oiwc oinqwe li`edc ,`l xvgd on la` .wilcne eiptlyn aabn mixne`
eiptlyn s`c ol zi` op` ,eipiy ea uevgl mqiw lhep zxn`wce .iniiw ikdl e`l lenz`n ,oaable
xzen oi`e .minkgk dklde .ibilt izxzae .dwqdl `l` mivr epzip `lc ,wilcdl `l` lehi `l
gl did ok m` `l` ,jkl eppwzie epkzgi `le ,dnda ly qea`n `l` eipiy ea uevgl mqiw lehl
mda oi`e zaya oia aeh meia oia ekzgl xzen dnda lk`nl ie`xd xac lky ,dnda lk`nl ie`xe
meia dfd y`d `xeay ,dk`lnl ince cilenc meyn .xe`d z` oi`iven oi`

f :ilk oewz meyn
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phosphorous], nor from water [in a .odA
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glass, used as a magnifying lens]; nor lr© mc`
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may one make tiles red-hot in order to o`Mn
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roast on them [if they are new tiles, cr© ,mixnF`
:o`M¨ cre
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since by heating new tiles they
strengthen them and one thereby
finishes a utensil]. Rabbi Eliezer further said: [Since figs which were set aside
for drying, are not considered edible until they dry, therefore it must be
redesignated for use on Sabbath. However,] a man may stand near his drying figs
on the eve of Sabbath in the shemittah year [when tithing is not necessary] and
say: “From this part, I will eat tomorrow.” [and that which he selects is
considered retroactively designated as food using the principle of bereirah]. But
the Sages [do not hold of the retroactive principal of bereirah and] say: Only if
he marks it and says: [“I will eat] from here to there.”
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oipzep .mind on `le :dly zxetgn mewnn xe` d`iven dze` oixtegyk rwxw yi .xtrd on :aeh
zxerp m`iane ,zadly d`iven zikekfde c`n mg ynydyk dnga epzepe dpal zikekf ilka min
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.oipaln oi`e :zebbd oda miqkny orvn`a milelg qxg ilk .mitrx :zxrea `ide zikekfa miribne
miwfgzne oinqgzn ody ,df wqida `pn dil ieync meyn ,miycg mitrxa `wec .mitrxd z` ,xe`a
xn`w ,izixg` xn` xcde dvwen iab `lewl zg` ipzc meyn .xfril` 'x xn` cere :xe`d ici lr
oi`y .ziriaya zay axr :el zlren dpnfde ,dpnfd jixvd .dvwend lr mc` cner :cere
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`zlnc `gxe` `l` .reayd ipy x`yae xyerna oicd `ede .dpnfd `l` xqegn oi`e da bdep xyrn
mcew xyrl oilibx oi`e ,dvwen mzq od miwenive zexbexbc ,`ed xyern e`l dvwen mzqc ,hwp
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:minkgk dklde dxixa oi`c ,oniqa .meyxiy cr :ikda ibqe .xgnl lhep ip` o`kn :dk`ln xnb
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